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NEW YQRK CITY, FRIDAY, MARCH 9, 1928 

LAVENDER ORATORS 
'TO DEBATE RUTGERS 

TONIGHT IN JERSEY 

Cora) to Ho)d Tryouts 

For Future Cheerleaders '''''7"=r--'---T"''''''-''~_'''''''~ 
NEW COMMERCE BUILDING 

Kaplan, Silverman, Lubroth, 
to Represent College at 

New Brunswick 

SIXTH DEBATE OF YEAR 

Candidates for the cheerleading 
squad will receive training all 
week at 12 and 1 o'clock in the 
A. A. room under the supervision 
of Dave Coral '28 and Jack 
Entin '29. 

No experience is essential and 
freshmen are especially desired. A 
course wiII be given to all tryouts. 

Question of Military Protec
tion for Foreign Capital 

to Be Discussed 

ORCHESTRA 10 GIVE 
SCHUBERT PROGRAM 

Upholding the affirmative of the 
question, Resolved: that tlie United 
States shoul~ cease to protect by 
armed force capital invested in for
eign land except after for!ual de
claration of war", the Varsity de
bating team will encounter the Rut
gers debaters, tonigh~ at New 
Brunswick. 

Is Now Rehearsing With Glee 
Club ''for Music 

Week 

Silverman Speaks First 
(Abner D. Silverman '30 will be 

the first sp!eak~ for (the ,:College. 
Irving Lubroth '28 will be the ~ec
ond and Ben Kaplan '30 will wind 
uJ:l the presentation. In ,continuing 
their series of de'bates on the same 
resolution the Lavender trio will 
meet the UniV'ersity of Pittsburgh 
forensic representatives on April 2 
and the team of Emory University, 
Georil-ia on April 19, both at home. 
In these two engagements the Col
lege representatives will revert 'to 
the negative. 

Their first public performance 
scheduled for Music Week, the 
orchestra and glee club are now re
hearsing a program' of Schub~l't's 
works which the two organizations 
will give jointly in honor of the 
composer's centennial anniversary. 
The whole world is paying tribute to 
his memory at this time. 

Schubert Program Planned 
The program as now planned 

be as 'follows: 
1. Schubert's Unfinished 

Symphony ........... __ ....... Orchestra 
2. Two of Schubert's Songs .. Glee Club 
3. Schubert's ·Serenade .......... Orcl1estra ., 
4. Rosemunde Overture ........ Orchestra An Architectural Sketch of the New Sc~ol of Commerce Building to be 
5. Songs ....................... , ...... Glee Club erected shortly at 23rd Street and Lexington Avenue 
6. Marche Militaire ..... _..... Orchestra 

The Lavender orators have already 
participated in three debates on the 
same que~tion Of military protection 
to foreign investments. The members 
of the New' York University team 
were the first to engage the College 
men in a no-decision contest. 

College Loses to M.I.T. 

7. Mixed Chorus with orchestra and 
organ accompaniment. 

This last number will be rendered 
with the assistance of a chorus of 
female voices to be drawn either 
from Teachers' Training School or 
from :\. professional female choir. 

More Men Needed 
For the first time in two years, Positions on the orchestra are still 

open, and more men are needed. The 
the home team lost a contest two response of those who have turned 
weeks ago.' The team from the out ,has been very enthu~iastic, and Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology was victorious in the Great the men have been doin.g excellent 

work, according to Professor N eidHall over the, College group. Last 
Friday evening the score was evened linger. It had been intended to form 
by the conquest of the Trinity Col- an orchestra of one hundred pieces, 
lege representatives • but according to present indications, 

In addition to the military pro- only about thirty-five players will be 
tection . question, the Lavender met available. 

Lafayette College and Wagner Col- A number of instruments are not 
lege on the subject of radio control being used at present, including two 
by.the government. Both contests 

violins, two cellos, and a double were won by the College squad. 

PRELIMINARY DETAILS 
COMPLETED FOR BLDG. 

Erection of Commerce Branch Expected to Begin Immediately 
After Ratification of Accessory Contracts by Board 

of Estimate and A.o.pportio~ment 

With the contracts for the acc(!s- tbn hc!"e at the Main BuiJdin/!'. 
sory features of the new Commerce According to the program of con
Building already suhmitted to the struction, plans call for the first POl" 

City Board of Estimate and Appor- tion of the new building to ~ com. 
tionment, and with decision on these pleted hy December of this year, ~o 
expected immediately, practically all that it will be, ready to accomodate 
preliminary details have already been stUdents entering in February, 1929. 
completed for the edifice, and the The procedure in the new ~tructurGj 
actual erection of the new College as already form'ulat~, calls for the 
structure at twenty-third Street and operation of a day and evening se~. 
Lexington Avenue will be commenced sion. Furthermore, it is expected 
soon. that 1,500 and 3,000 students will 

Henny Bros. Receive Contract regularly be enrolled respectively in 
Henny Brothel'S, Inc., who have a1- these two divisions. 

Arran,~emcnts have 'been neg<)- bass. There is room, however, for 
tiated for an international debate anyone who can play any instrument 
With the representatives of the' Uni- from the violin to the oboe. The or. 
versity of the Phillippines. This will ehestra is notably deficient in trom
he the first time that a City College bone, flute and bassoon playel's. 
team, in any field, was offered the 

ready finished the demolition of the Modern Gym Planned 
old Free Academy, on the !fite of Furthe:- building details, as regards 

opportunity of meeting a squad from Glee Club Lacks Tenors 

Track Coach Issues Call 
For Freshman Candidates 

A call for candidates for the 
freshman traek team has been is
sued by Coach Tony Orlando. 

All '32 and upper frosh aspir
ants are urged to report for prac
tice as soon as 'possible at the 
Stadium, as the team is. in the 
process of forma tion for the 

lspring outdoor season. An ar
duous schedule faces the yearling 
trackmen. , 

"U" TICKET SALES 
PROGRESS SLOWLY 

Booklet Advantages Increase 
Demand; 500 Full and 200 

Part Payments Made 

Despite the proximity of a base
ball 8eason characterized by an ll.t

tractive schedule, the sale of UniolJ 
'l'ickets has progressed but slowly 
durfng the past week, according to 
a report made by Jack Deutch '29, 
Chairman of the "U" Committee. 

"U" Includes Many Lectures 
Numerous features are presented 

which should tend to draw any non
Union members to purchase their ex
tra-curricular tickets. In addition to 
the A. A. stubs foi- the coming Base
hall season, there are three issues of 
Mercury, twenty-eight of The CampuR, 
and two of the LaYe';-der. 
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VARSITY NATATORS 
OPPOSE SYRACUSE

IN LEAGUE MATCH 
Lavender Swimmers to Have 

Strong Opposition in 
All Events 

SEXTET ALSO IN (ACTION 

Elterich and Halpern Recover
ed From Injuries Prevent

ing Game Last Week 

Finally turning the tide of nine 
successive defeats with a win over 
Lehigh University" the varsity mer
men travel to Syracuse Saturday to 
meet the s1:rong Syrtlcuse University 
team at the Archibald Gymnasium 
'pool during the afternoon. The Or
ange has a strong team, notwith
standi ng the 34-28 defea t handed to 
it last week by the comparatively 
weak Columbia aquatic team. 

Test for Boyce 
Syracuse has a habit of sweeping 

a majurity' of the first places in its 
encounters and the number of times 
they have done so definitely proves 
that it is not by mere luck. The 
Lavender mermen will have to be up 
to their best form to prevent being 
swamped by tl!t;l upstaters. 

Captain 'Dick Boyce will have tp C" 
in the peak of condition in order to 
win his backstroke specialty. He 
will encounter some stiff opposition 
from Captain Morse and Beatty of 
Syracuse. 

Breaststroke Close 
The 200-yard breaststroke should 

prove a thriller from the start to 
the final touch, with Cannon and 
Serjus giving Karashefsky plenty of 
opposition for premiere honors. All 
three men are capable of covering 
the distance in around the time of 
2:55. 

Latest figures on "U" book sales 
indicate 500 full subscriptions and 
200 part time payments. The Union 
sales committee is attempting to has
ten the enrollment of all participants 
in extra-cllrricular activities, inas
much as one- of the conditions govern
ing the initiation of this term's Uni
on requires that all members of such 
organizations be "U" ticket holders. 
Concerning this matter, Deutsch has 
made known the fact that all members 
of the College's athletic teams will 
be subject to a special concentrateri 
drive for their membership. Athletes 
who will not have obtained booklets in 
the irt.·'H!diate future will find them
selves declared ineligible. 

Sa lea Comm: Needs Men 
Jack Rothenberg '2~, Business 

Manager of the dMercury" has an
nounced that as the last ;ssue of the 
College comic was a complete sell
out, preference in the distribution 01 
future issues will pe accorded to "U" 
members. 

With Mergot and Peters in the 
sprints, the College will have to per
form some good work to prevent the 
Orange duo from making it one-two 
in these events. Mer.got's time for 
the 50-yard free style is close to 
0:25 whereas the best that Gretch 
has done this year is around 0:27. 
Peters has conSistently covered the 
100-yard distance ill; 0:58, slightly 
better than Young has been able to 
do. 

Good Chance in Relay 

outside the United States. It is ex. In the case of the glee clup, there 
pecterl that the contest will be held is a sore need of a few tenors. Ac
at the Great Hall in the near fu
ture. cording to Professor Neidlinger, a 

great deal of fun is to be derived 

which the new building will be put up, technical construction, call for an 
alllo hold the contract for the coa· auditorium, in the form of a theatre, 
struction of the above addition to the on the first floor, special reading 

In keeping with ~he increased inten
sity of the sales campaign, a call for 
additional men for the sales committee 
has been issued by the controlling 
Board of Union. It is especially desi-

Frosh Team Organized 

ColleJte's educational facilities. Their rooms on the first and second red that lower classmen present 
plans, as drawn up by Thompson, floors, a textile laboratory on themselves to Deutsch, who can be 
Holmes and Converse, architects, call the third, and two large lecture found, at the circulation desk in the 
for the immediate ,erection of a nine rooms, resembling a small auditorium. StUdent Concourse. 
story edifice, to which six more stories on the fourth. Physics laboratories on 

out of this work. He is well satis- will be added later, with work to b~ the fifth floor, and gymnasiums and Union Includes Main Activities 

A sure win, is presaged for Can
non, brilliant Orange flash, in the 
440. Cannon, who lIas beaten San
ford of Yale, intercollegiate cham
pion, is capable of covering his dis
tance in practically a whole minute 
less than the College time' for the 
440, which is about 6:07. The Lav
ender relay should give the Orange 
quartet a tough battle in the relay 
event, with the chances for victory 
favorable to either team. Although 
beaten by the Columbia swimmers 
last week, Syracuse undoubtedly has 
the superior team. Leading 28-26 be
before the relay, Syrticuso was de
feated when a dispute about the re- ' 
lay caused the event to be contest-

fied with the possibilities of those begun as soon a.o thp, Estimate Board I locker rooms on the sixth and seventh The Union was organized to place 
who have already turned out, but ratifies the contracts for ventilation, floors will comprise ~everal other Lavender literary and athletic pur
would like more men to appear for lighting, etc. features of the buildIng. InCidentally, suits on a satisfactory financial basis 

t' An expenditure of a lJ.illinn and a the gymnasium planned for is expect· and to cffer their products to the 
prac Ice. half dollars will be used for the ed to be a highly modern, sumptuous 

The Freshman t~am has already 
been organized and will travel to 
East Orange. New Jersey, to meet 
the Yearling representatives of Up
sala College on April 30, on the 
question of uniform divorce laws. 
Another out-of-town engagement is 
contemplated for the forensic nov
ices. The team of Stevens Institute 
has been challenged to a debate, to 
take place in Hoboken. 

Delta Delta EpSilon, the honorary 
debating fraternity, will meet soon 
t? elect its new members. Thi;; so
CIety was formed in the spring of 
1926 by the debating team. The 
founders felt that there ought to be 
some mode of refcognition, ,equiva
lent to a varsity letter, for the stu
dents who have debated for the Col
lege. 

Efforts to form a permanent Col- establishment of this new branch of affair. The ncw structure will have a student body at the lowest possihle 
lege orchestra 'and ,glee club were the College, and when completed, this frontage of 122 feet on LexingtOQ cost. The activities include The Cam
started last term. Hans Morgenstern modern building will constitute one of Avenue, and of 200 feet on Twenty. l)1J.R, the college tri-weekly, the "Lav
of the Metropolitan Opera House the finest up-to-date schools of bus· Third Street. cnder", the literary magazine. the 

iness in the country. Incidentally, ac· The Fret) Academy site, which has 
was in charge of all aetivities. Due b "Mercury", {'ollege' comic, and the cording to an announcement by Pre· een razed to make way for the 
to the lack of such an organization sident Robinson, not only will the Commerce buildinl;J, was erected in Athletic Association. 

ed again, and .the Syriftuse t.eam 
was then defeated by the Lions. 

The Syracuse team is fifth in the 
league standing, behind Yale, Navy, 
Dartmouth and Princeton, in that 
order. The I)v;:npletion of the I.S.A. 
season, however, will doubtless find 
Syracuse advanced in the .tanding, 
since it had not ParticipaUld in as 
many meets as have the leaders. 

~">" 
" .... -

, ' 

in the College for many year,s, it was contemplated structure house the 11149, under tile l3upervision of the The controlling board is comprised 
difficult to secure a successful group School of Business and Civic Admin· famous American architect of the of Professpr Walter Williamson, Pro
the first team. The work this sernes- istration, but it also Will provide fo: time, Renwick. It housed the several fessor Lewis Mayers, Professor Theo-

. b d n last semester's foun· the instruc.tion of several classes 01 d;pnrtme~ts of the C?llege f~om the dore Goodman, Jack Deutch, '29, Her-
ter IS ase 0 , pre-profeSSIonal students, such as tIme of Its construction until 1907/ ' 
dation. The orchestra meets every prospective medical and dental SChOOl/ when the ColIeg"b proper was trans- bert Laehman 29, .Jack Rothenberg 
Thursday from 12 to 2, and the glee I attenrlants. By this means, an "t- feried to its present ho~e, on St '29, Arnold Shukotofi '29 and Mar-
club from 2 to 4. tempt will be made to reduce conj!'es- Nicholas Heights. . win Jaeger '80. 

The Lavender sextet 'will also take 
on the Syracuse polo team at the 

(Continued on Pa.ge 4) 
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WHY: CONDITION UPPERCLASSMEN? 

The periodical reports issued by the Stu
dent Curriculum Committee each year seem 

,.usually to be regarded in the light of mile
i stones to mark the passing of the years. Inso
far as !the possibility of their containing 
anything worth while is concerned, such a 
suggestion has been regarded wfith open
mouthed astonishment. Mercury, in its .ran
uary number showed undeniable evidence of 
actually having glanced through the pages 
of this usually apologetic document, by tak
ing up the issue in its editorial colum'ns and 
recommending it to the serious considera
tion of the faculty. 

The suggestion it brought to light con
cerned the restriction placed on men who 
have made lowel'l than a "C" average, 
whereby they may not be allowed to carry 
more than 12 1-2 credits in the succeeding 
term. T,his editorial pointed out that the 
regulation was decidedly effective and quite 
necessary to impress the lower classman 
with the idea that college, or at any rate 
City College, was something more ·than an 
excellent means of putting off the respons
ibilities of a breadwinner for four long years, 
and that if the student didnoi wish to change 
his business addless to the shipping de
partment of some third-rate dress house, 
he had better buckle down and accustom 
himself to the unbounded joy contained 
within the somber covers of his mathematics 
textbook. When, however, the junior or 
senior suddenly fintIs that the vicious com
bination of having flunked a four-credit 
course and the acquisition of 12 1-2 credit 
condition will del~y his graduation for six 
months, the regulation ceases to carry a 
warning and begins to take severe toll on his 
college career. 

II 
Gargoyles 

BEING A WEATHER REPORT, 
To a Dark Lady 
(not too dark) 

L. S. 

When bachelors brood and bite their lips 
In desperation for sweet rhymes, 
Wnen evil suffers an eclipsl. 
And nigh~ is thought the best of t.imes; 

When moons are silver, suns are gold, 
And every little leaf is jade, 
When joy once more rules young and old, 
And cowards journey unafraid; 

When water warms like musty wine 
Long-cooled, enclosed in rotting barrels, 
When birds and beasts are all divine, 
And thunderous subway merely carolt; 

When music calms the stormy breast, 
And Shelley's read much more than Byron, 
When matin.g sparrows seek their nest, 
And Sun Maid raisins seethe with iron; 

When painters paint with brush and pigments 
Before some ugly snub-nosed wench, 
When poets fashion flimsy figments 
Of life and love on a park bellch; 

When life is short and time is .fleeting, 
.And visions flower for youth's eyes, 
When love is long and hearts are beating, 
And every tiny second dies; 

When female eyes gro'w warm and bri.ght, 
And female words ar whispered sweetly, 
Then spring is near and life is light--
·And all the world is mao completely. 

L'ENVOI 

From a l'hymster to his lady: 
I submit these sundry stanzas. 

Not a single word is shady 
As oft haps in my romanzas; 

If the verses wabble lamely, 
And my metrics miss a member; 

If the spirit ambles tamely 
I just ·beg you this: remember 

I have only sung the weather 
Which is mild, to put it mildly; 

Now if I had asked you whether • 
I had sung my song more wildly. 

.J. B. R. 

If Jimmy Walker had gone to see a certain play 
the other night just think how F. P. A. would have 
gloated over The Late Mayor seeing the late Maya. 

To Professor Overstreet 

The answer we've learnt now to t-JII of your queries. 
'Twixt modern and ancient there lies a great schism 

The old boys with fallacies filled all their theories 
But we don't for we've learnt the "New Realism". 

That is; we've now learnt that to answer each question 
As to what's wrong with materio-idealism, 

We have merely to tryout some verbal suggestion. 
To get a big "A" we say "New Realism". 

WANTED 

Information is desired as to the age and last lines 
of the limerick running thusly:-

There was a girl from Boston, Mass., 
Who waded in the water up to her knees. 

It doesn't rhyme now 
But wait till the tide comes in. 

Insofar as this restriction accomplishes 
the orientation of the younger stUdent to 
his new mode vf life and study we are 
heartily in accord with the College comic 
in its favoring of the transient, l'nconse
·quential hardship it may inflict during 
the first two years of college life. On the 
other hand, when a man has passed through 
the loafing stage and realizes quite clearly 
the full extent of his responsibilities and 
exactlY the brand of work w'hich will be 
demanded of him, and When by some unfor
tu:aate circumstance; or through some pecu
liar inability to accustom himself to a certain 
type of course, he scores a number of poor 
grades, some degree of leniency should be 
granted hint. 

The girl who came home from the auto ride with 
one shoe mudstained typefies, to our mind, the height 
of indecision. She started to walk home but changed 
her mind. 

E.T. 

The poem way up above goes far towards filling 
our column, but it proceeds much further towards 
rousing our ire. We freely conceed it t<> be absolutl)ly 
certain that the world is mad and remotely probable 
that spring is near, but as for his third contention_ 
heavy, heavy hangs over my head. Which, if the 
p~oofreaders show their usual acumen in decifering, 
WIll pr<>ba·bly read x$!6hkplunk. Which, to repeat 
whiches, is just as well. 

TREBLA 

II 
I~tramul·al League /varsitY Trackmen 
Starts Tournament In, Spring Training 

Six Basketball Teams Are En- Rounding Into Shape for 
tered in Inter-Club Strenuous Outdoor 

Competition Schedule 

Intramural League activities wiII 
be inaugurated tomorrow afternoon, 
with the first games in the round
robin basketball tournament at 4 
o'~lock in the gymnasium. This in
stitutes a Inew ,attempfi to arouse 
student interest in extra curricular 
activities in a large group of the 
student body. 

Six clubs have been organized to 
date and will participate in the inter
club competition, as a result of which 
seven medals will be awarded to the 
victorious club team. Despite the fact 
that the tournament will get in 
action tomorrow, there still remains 
an opportunity for those· who are de
sirous of entering the league as 
early charter members to file entry 
lists. 

With track practice in the stadium 
already under way, Coach MacKenzie 
is getting his team into condition for 
the coming outdoor track schedule. 
Alt!lOUgh the Lavender's indoor sea
son was very poor, the team not hav
ing· scored a single victory, Coach 
MacKenzie entertains brighter pros
pects for a successful outdoor 
campaign. 

The main strength of the College 
tracksters seems to be in the sprints 
and in the field events. In the sprints 
tr.e Lavender will be represented by 
"Cy" Hoffman, Lynch, "Woody" 
LiSCOr.lb, Bill Rubin, and Charlie 
Roth. In the field events the cheer
iest outlook for the College is in the 
high jump, where Coach Mackenzie 
has Duke Mofshof, Hugh Fit~gerald 
and "High" s\phier. 

·Presenting 

The ~ATl3fAT 
See our new Spring 
Stylcs- different, origi
nal, and, as always, far 
in advance! 1,2, and 3-
butcon models. High
rise and pleated pants. 

-

Students interested in the form
ation of such clubs or in their af
filiation with already organized or
ganizations should see either Wil
liam Deutsch '29, league manager, 
Howie Iserson '28, intramural man. 
ager, or Perry Auschmitt '29, vice
chairman. 

Although the distance and middle
distance men are comparatively 
poor, the College track team has a 
few more men who are capable of 
breaking into the scorin.g column. 
Captain Johnny Levy, Harry Lazarus 
and Stan Frank are the best in the 
medium runs, while in the longer 
runs, the Lavender will be represeut
ed by two very good men, Sam Gold
berg, former Syracuse track star, 
who will run in the two-mile run, 
and Charlie D1ugatz, former fresh
man cross-country runner. 

TV I=> £ ()ATS 
In 'he Col/etl'u!e /'UJ,nn,prll 

Clubs for the various branches of 
athletic activity are suggested, 
especially for the ones which ·are 
classified as \varsity sports in t,¥! 
College. The purpose is to develop 
possible material for the various 
teams representing C.C.N.Y. in the 
intercollegiate sport world. 

CAMpus ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 

Quality sent P·A· 
to the head 
of the 
class 

YEARS ago, P. A. showed a dean pair of heels 
to the field of smoking-tobaccos. It has main
tained its lead ever since putting more distance 
behind it every year. There must be a reason 
why P. A. is the world's largest-selling brand. 

There is! Open a tidy red tin and get a full 
breath of that class-by-itself fragrance. Then 
tamp a load into the bowl of y~ur pipe and 
light up. The first pull tells you why Dlore men 
smoke P. A. than any other brand. Cool and 
smooth and mellow and mild-not for one 
pipe-load, but always. Try this long-burning 
tobacco, Fellows. You'll say so! 

PRINGE ALBERT 
-the national joy smoke! 

C 192', R. J. R"YDolcb TobKco 
Comp.aiy, W'hutOD...ScJ .... , N. C. 

II ,.OU 'JIibrate to 
qwljt,., ,.01111 grari

tate to P.A. 
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tion, especially of the lovely Liebe&
tod, which Isolde chants over her 
dying lover. Tristan was sung by 
Rudolph Laubenthal from the Metr() 
politan Opera Company in a well. 
rounded tenor of admirable qualities 
which, however, lacked the finishing 

I BOUND IN MOROOOOl ing in various· ways - "pot-wrestl- life of Jake. The author knows his 
ing" in a boarding-h:ouse kitchen, people. He knows them III all the color
working on a Pullman, a coastwise ed phases of their lives, from the 
steamer. He shipped to Europe on purple patches to the blues and reds. 
a freighter as a fireman, and has He knows them as they careen mad-

ffAlways The 
Same" says 

Pipe-Smoker 

Tristan and Isolde 
Of God's Stepc:hildren 

touches. Viola Silva and Frederic 
Tile New York Symphony's concert Baer as Brangane and KurwcnaI re-

presentation of important scenes spectively sang their parts to good 
from Wagne~'s 7'ristan and 180lde advantage. 

HOME TO HARLEM by Claude Mc-
Kay. New York: Harper and 
B"othe1's. $2.50. 

last Sunday, I no give one n y d 'd t . earl Included in the performance were Novels of negroes, be they by 
the Prelude from Act I, the Lov"- whites or by blacks, are usually full 

as much satisfaction as Walter Duet and Brangane's. Warning Call of that <;ensationalism with which 
Damrosch is inclined to believe Wag- from Act II, and Tristan's Vision we are ooginning to believe negroes, 
n~l' will offer in concer,~ form, lind Death, and Isolde's LiebestOci lives are filled. H01l10 to Harlem is 

"In many of the scenes, Mr. Dam- from Act III. Eugene Goosens, no exception, but in the present 
rosch claims in a program notation, wielding the baton over the Orch. volume the !tay characteristics of 
"the so-called illusion of the stage cstra, was in good taste throughoul the black makeup is relegated to a 
annoys and interferes with the the recital. position of minor importance, while 
supreme satisfaction which the ear ARNOLD StIUKOTOFF the problem of describing how the 
might otherwise obtain from th(; modern Harlem negro lives takes up 
music. Agan and again the statie most of the time of Claude McKay. 
quality of the scenery seems ~o be j And since, it seems, most of the black 
at odds with the perpetual mobon- (;ORRESPONDENf1E man's time is spent in the pursuit 
the" ebb and flow--of the music." \) \) of pleasure, HO);le to Harlem would 
Assuming that there are important seem to the average reader to stress 
conflicts in the above conditions, al-' unduly the night life of the denizens 
though we personally do not see them, To the Editor of the Campus: of the Black Belt. 

MI'. Damrosch has only moved from Yd' I Let us say rl'gllt here and now, t . tl our e itona in the CallipU8 on 
one undesirable circums allICe, mt however, that Homa to Harlem is by h · d sl'r ble Wednesday gave on the whole a 
one t at IS more un ea. far the mo&t entrancing noveL.deal-

For, whereas, in .the operatic pre- clear presentation of the chief prob- ing with the negro's life and prob-
,entation the "illusion of the stage lems confronting the Student Coun- lems that we, for one, have ever 
annoys and interferes with the sup- cil. An explanation, however, must, read. And we do not except Carl 
reme satisfaction which the ear I feel, be given to correct a mis- Van Vechten's Nigger Heaven, eithel'. 
might otherwise obtain from the The last named work, written from musI'c", "t t f th taken notion which you have concern-

In I S concer orm e the point of view of a white man, an d· l'cI'an crowded stage ing one of the rllll'ngs of~'.he Student 
or mary, mus - alien who could never hope to achieve 
destroys much which the a!'t of Council lat their last meeting. I the sympathy and understanding for 
Wagner serves to arouse. And 'so, refer to the ruling by which the S. the black race with which Claude 
while the music leaps in fanciful C. gave an I!xpression of its feeling McKay writes of his peopie, created 
figures ahd pictures and carries us towards the concourse and alcoves. quite a stir hereabouts a few seasons 
into foreign, fantastic isles filled I championed the motion staunchly r.go. We predict that this new novel 
with enchanted peoples, we must at S. C. meeting last week. and I will be even more widely ~ discusser! 
needs struggle with the sight of a feel that the view of the matter taken in literary circles locally than was 
stage bedecked with countless chairs, by the Campus editorially is a mis- Van Vechten's work. 
men, and bald plates, shining here interpretlilion. Claude McKay, we learn from in
and there in the Ilrc-lights. We are No legislative body can by its own formation which the pul:tlishers so 
deprived of all of Wagner's wondrous act restrict its own powers, unless kindiy disseminate on the back 
scenery which might offer sensory the constitution is amended. The S. jacket, was born in a little thatched 
outlets for a leaping fancy. And, C. was not inconsistent with this house of two rooms in Jamaica. 
whereas, before, we had the "static theory in passing the disputed ruling. His family had lived in Madag/lscar 
quality of the scenery at odds with Rathel' it signified that the alcoves when they were still free. In early 
the perpetual motion of the music", were not a place under the mean- childhood he learned the story of 
we now have the immovable, inactive ing of the constitution where the their violent abduction, how they 
singers who must act within an area constitution gives jurisdiction. It is. were freighted over the seas. in 
of a foot 01' two, and .who mllst be just this significance which the S. ships, and sold to public auction. 
content with singing several phrases, C. by passing the act tried to convey His family went on a "death strike" 
sitting down quietly while tbe orch- to the faculty. Indeed, a copy of the at the auction-block, for they agreed 
estra offers an interlude, and jump- resolution was SUb/l1itt~d by order 01 that they would either be sold to-
ing up again several minut"s later the council to the faculty. gether or would kill the:nselves. 
to renew their outburst. This pro- All of us have always considered With the blood of these rebels in 
ceduI'e \\~~ a mozt tedious thing to the alcoves the student home, whero his veins and their memory to stir 
watcn, and it must have been :J"~n we could do anything, say anything, it, it is no wonder that Claude Mc
more tedioJs and distracting to the hold informal discllssions, argu- Kay's first songs were written to 
singers themEeives. . ments and meetings just as we de- street-car men on strike. Having 

And then are we to entirel~' ne'l sired. So established has this belief been offered an education by a 
glect the consideration that Wagner been that even the faculty has been friend, he came to the United States. 
lVas one of our earliest, one of our very very hesitant of disciplining His intention was to study scientific 
most effective dramatists? . any' breath' cXf decorum which oc- farming, but he soon turned to litera-

Concert form, by no means, permit· cured in the alcoves. The alcoves ture. After two years he left col, 
ted this choicest of Wagnerian bits are the "sanctns .sanctorium" of the lege to cast his lot with the work
to reach the heights of which it was st'ldent that no authority may invade. ing class negroes of the North, 
capable. aJtho the performances of And it was chiefly this opinion thut Since then he has earned his Jiv-
the assisting singers were very com- the S. C. wished to connote to the 
mendable. Rachel Morton, dramatic members of the faculty by passing 
Soprano from the British National the resolution it did. The resolution of the S. C. in passing this resolu
Opera Company, p·resented a most served another use in acting as a 
attractive Isolde. She earned our ap· reprimand to the Pres. of the E. C. 
proval, not so much by the sweet- who attempted to break up an in
ness of her voice, as by the under- formal meeting in the '29 alcove, at 
standing beauty of her interpretu· the instigation of certain fa~ulty 

USE CAMPUS 
CLAssIFIED ADS. 

They Bring Quick Results. 

Rates-ac. per WOM. Ac. 
cepted by mail when accom

Panied by stamps or cash, or 
at the CAMPUS office-
Room 411, any day between 
12-2 P. M. 

u TICKETS $3.00 

members. 
The wOl'k of the S. C, alcove com

mittee may be questioned as a re
sult of my interpretation. But may 
I add that this work is purely one 
done at the request of those who usc 
the alcoves. 

There should be at least nne place 
in this great college of ours where 
students may freely congregate and 
talk and argue and fight sometimes, 
without the shadow of the "Big 
Stick." This has been the endeavor 

tion. 
As a Student Councillor I heartily 

commend the interest of the CamplIn 
in the activities of the S. C. I should 
like to suggest that the Campus 
run a regular column devoted to a 
report of the work of the S. C. and 
its committees. 

Such publicity will, I am sure, in
fluence the Student Council t.o 
more and better work. Such pub
licity will, I am sure, remove the 
charges of "corrupt practices", 
"secret politics", "fraternity pull" 
and the like. 

Let there be light I 

u 

NORMAN KEMPER '2:) 
Student Councillor 

TICKETS $3.00 

IT IS NEVER TOO LATE TO BUY YOUR 

"U"TICKET 
Over $10.00 worth left .... Baseball Season coming· 
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spent the last few years abroad,,ly through life in the cabarets, in 
working in London and on the docks the rooming-houses, in the saloons, 
at Marseilles, where he does his writ- the barber-shops and the buffet-
ing. flats. 

We reprint this short biography, He knows them as a primitive race. 
not so much for its own value as for living in the heart oC civilization, 
the light which it casts on his lirst dancing to the barbaric music of the 
novel. The hero of the story, if it ('an be tom-tom and carrying razors in the 
called such, is just such a jack-of- pockets in which white people carry 
all-trades. Jake Brown is one of the fountain-pens. The pen is certainly 
common or garden type negro. As not mightier than the sword to tho 
such he meets with all of the hard-

average members of the black race. ships and setbacks which all sub
servient peoples necessnrily meet. 
Jake Br<.>wn does not like the whites, for your edification do we recommend 
or "ofays", as he calls them. HOllie to Harlem. We feel sure that 

"He would rather hear 'nigger' 
than 'darky' at home, for he 
knew that when a Yankee said 
'nigger' he meant hatred for 
neg-roes, whereas when he said 
'darky' he i"eant friendly con-

So, both for your diversion and 

you will agree with us when we say, 
weakly enough, that it is one of the 
finest novels of the season. 

IRVING I. MARSH 

tempt.~ He preferred white STUDENTS MUST SET.TLE 
folks' hatred to their friendly BOOK ACCOUNTS BY MON. 
contempt. To feel their hatred 
made him strong and aggressive, 
while their friendly contempt 
made him ridiculously angry, from last term should be cleared up 
even against his own will." by March 12 or suspension will fol-

Unsettled book accounts pending 

Jake is not an educated negro, low according to Mr. Silverstein '23 
though he is aware of the finer in charge of the book room. 
things of life. H.is lif? is .made .up Students who believe their ac-
of a round of varied tOll mixed With I 
mUltitUdinous pursuit.s of pleasure. counts are unsettled may verify this I 
And Home to HUI'lem reflects the by the bulletin b()ard. list opposite 
life of the people of the Belt in the the room. 

Larus & Bro. Co., 
Richmond, Va_ 
Gentlemen: 

Cha:leston S. C. 
February 10,1927 

I've done a lot of pipe smoking. 
There's hardly a brand or a blend that 
I haven't tried out at some time or 
other. 

But speaking of smoking tobacco 
that brings real enjoyment, and nev~ 
changes, I want to say !hat there IS 
just one tobacco that gives me real 
enjoyment ill my pipe--Edgeworth. 

- I have used Ed~eworth Ready 
Rubbed and Plug Shce for over five 
years, in all climates ~nd under all . 
conditions, and I find It always the 
same. It is always mellow and mClis~, 
and its genuine flavor lasts. There IS 
no bite or part'h in Edgewor~h,. and the 
quality, whether yeu buy It In small 
or large quantities, is always perfect. 

Thanks to the manufacturers for 
their wonderful product, and I hope 
that Edgeworth can always be obtain
able bj' the undersigned. 

Guy B. Beatty 

Edgeworth 
Extru Higlt Gro,de 

Smoking Tobacco 

CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

PATRONIZE 

YOUNG MEN'S TWO .. TROUSER 
SUITS FOR EARLY SPRING 

$40 
tweeds and 

chevlots 

~1'., 
"':i;:t Business.men.to·be will appreciate the fine points of Best's' . 

clothes-the good looking, sturdy fabrics; the careful tailor
ing, the correct style-and the reasonable price. 

Express Elevator to 35th Street Entrance to the 

MEN'S SHOP-FIFTH FLOOR 

Fifth Avenue at 35th St.-N. Y. 
,68 ~gent Street, London 
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It's all decided, Morris! Let's join 
a fraternity! Lack of, Experienced Material 

Handicaps Coach Parker in 
Building Nine 

These afternoons the Colonnade is 
resounding with the thumps of whiz
zing baseballs settling into padded 

"mitts and the sharp cracks of balls 
meeting bats. The varsity and cub 
squads have been putting in good 
practice sessions and are anxiously 
awaiting release from the cage. 

Why not? According to the defini-
tion arrived at by the Third Annual 
Congress of the National Student 
Federation of America, a fraternit,;' 
is "a social group, gathered together 
under one roof, and bonded together 
with ties of more than common mu-
tual interests, for the purpose of fur
thering the economic, social, scholast
ic, and fraternal ends of the indivi
dual members". 

Fraternity men, by the building 
of chapter houses, are of economic 
importance to the university com
munity. Don't mind this fact, Morris, 
it really doesn't concern us. Paying 
the munificent sum of ten weekly for 
a sp'lcious room on St. Nichclas Ter
race can't make us economic assets to 
the community. 

Yesterday, under the tutelage of 
Roy Plaut, assistant to Doc Parkel'. 
batting and battery workouts showed 
great spirit and some progress. The 
young, inexpcrienced array is rc
sponding to the advice and exhorta
tions of the staff in good fashion. 
Howevcr, Coach Parker is faced with 
an almost insuperable task in attempt
mg to build up a nine as strong a. 
thl' crack aggrcgation he developed 
laot spring. 

A nucleus of only three or four 
veterans ,remains around which this 

But then it was unauthoritatively 
det('rmir-;j that in a good many of 
the institutions represented the gen
eral scholastic :lV('rage of the wearer~ 
of the Greek letter keys was higher 

than the ali-university average, Now 
don't rush to the nearest corner in 
Lincoln Corridor and accept the first 
bid offered. There seems to be an 
"however" to the statement. There 
are some fr~t brothers who, alas and 
alack, ha~ fallen below the stand
ards of the College. A h! there's a 
reason. These unfortunate persons 
have indulged in an excessive amount 
of extra-curricular activities" There
fore their ratings have fallen." So 
there, the fraternity is not to blame. 

The N. S. F. A. also thought that 
fraternities were resp0nsible for in
creased participation in extra-curri
cular activities. They reason that in
dividual initiative is not enough to 
influence the bored collegiAns to try 
out for sports 01' book events. They 
seem to forget, however, thn t the fra
ternities are made to order with 
high class athletes and other big-shots 
of thl' schooL The various Greek let
ter societies usually require men with 
fame and glory before they invite 
them to join their inner sanctums. 

That's the whole case, Morris. 

Large Squad Out for Swim
ming and Water Polo 

Teams 

After tucking away a neat total 
of six victories and no losses, the 
frosh swimming and water polo teains 
are again in strict training in an en
deavor to match their spotless re
cord of last semester. The swimlD"rs 
led by dimunitive and versatile Capt. 
Myron Steffen have been undefeated 
in four starts. The poloists have 
trounced the strong soph'lmore team 
and the Townsend Harris sextet. 

Under the guidan<ce of Manager 
Abner Silverman '30, and Coaeh Mac
Cormick, the yearlings have success
fully downed in rather tame fashion, 
Columbia Grammar, Morris High 
School, Brooklyn Tech and Seward 
Park High. Beyond a doubt the year
ling natators are the most promise 
ing of those who have ever entered 
the portals of-this institution. 

year's lineup must be built. Arti;! LAVENDER NATATORS 
Musicant, Ben Puleo, Al Marcus and TO OPPOSE SYRACUSE 

In addition to Capt. Steffen the 
leading lights are Weinberg, who al-

LECTURES ON SPINOZA ternates with his captain in the fifty 
and the hundred, Weimmer, the fur

SPONSORED BY MENORAH long man, Ragazzini, ,the second 220 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Sam Warshaw were under fire at the 
stadium last year and are outstand
ing aspirants for the first string 

mound assignment which was so ably Syracuse pool, after a two week's 
filled by the brilliant Artie Moder of lay-off. 

the 1fI27 team. Contrary to general expectations, 
Of the slick infield that represented a ,game was not arranged for the 

the Lavender in 1927 only Captain Lehigh swimming meet, since Cap
Dono remains. Irv. Ephron, who so tain Elterich had sustained an injury 
capably handkd the hot corner fo,' to his nose in the Columbia encoun
t.hree seasons, Eddie Reich, stellar tel' and because Willie Halpern had 
first baseman, Slotkin, keystone been suffering from an injured ear 
guarder, and Rensalaer, hard-hitting drum received in practi~e scrimmage. 
backstop, all must be replaced. But with both stars practically 

An pqually pessimtstic outlook is fully recovered, the Lavender attack 
pres~nted by the outfield problem. will not be weakened and the College 
With :Ilo, exception of Musicant, who I poloists will have an even chance of 
~ometlmes Toamed the outer gardens beating the upstate sextet Which 
last year, not a man has turrred up dropped a nine point defeat to Co
with real varsity experience in that lumbia last week. 
line. 

A tough schedule of nineteen en
counters, including the annual clas
sics with Manhattan, Fordham". and 
N_ Y. U, has been completed for thi~ 
spring chances for a Meb'opolitan I 
championship are not so bright. 

l ~ THE CRONE 1 
CLEANERS & PRESSERS 

1592 Amsterdam Avenue 
(Opposite the College) ~ 

Suits pressed while you wait--25c. 
, 

entry, Weinstein, a speedy breast-
Menorah is offering this term a stroker, Gartner, whose specialty is 

series of lectures devoted to the the back-stroke and Geier, Cooper
study of the great Jewish philoso- man, Feinberg, Cronin, Seliger, So
pher, Spinoza. The eourse is open to bel, Schwinger and Friedman. The last 
all students of th" Colleg'!, and will four named are the main3tays of the 
be conducted by Dr. W. Bernard, polo combination of which Seliger is 
M.A., of Columbia. the captain. Steffen and Bobby 

In the course of the lectures, the I Vance, th~ jayvee football captain, 
philosophical relations of emotions, round out the water polo team. 
mind and matter, and Spinoza's In the first match of the season 
thoroughgoing panthei~m will be the yearlings found themselves pitted , 
taken up in detail. In addition to this, against a veteran sophomore team, 
an attempt will be made to follow every man of which had played on 
the conceptions of a systematic phil- the varsity squad. But superior Pla

Y
-

J osophy. ing was not to be denied and '30 went 

sity. For a certainty, the freshman 
forwards are much faster than those 
of the regular team and in a prac
tice scrimmage alwaysigive Johml) 
Elterich and his backs a fine morsel 
to worry about. 

Practice for both teams is held on 
Tuesdays at 4:30, Wednebdays at 
4:30 and Thursdays at 1. Anyone in
terested may report to Coach Mac
Cormick at any time this week. 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

For All Occasions 
KILPATRICK 5267 

664 Crotona Park Soutb. 

City College Club 

-Located at--

HOTEL IMPERIAL 

45 West 31 st St. 
N.Y.C. 

3 OVERHEADS' 
3SALUSMRN 
3 PUOFI'l'S 

10VBRIIBAD 
1 SALES:\IAII 
1 PUOFXT 

i{oyal §3octtty Q1111t~rB 
TailO1-M. on Fifth Ave. 
Known The World Over 

i23 5th AVENUE 
Bet. 19th·2Oth St., N. Y.-2nd Floo, 

Open until 7 o'clock. 

~~~~~~nfn: IN ONE MONTH 
By Prot_ Miller, who taught at 
Columbia UniversIty FIVE YEARS 

MILLER !!'i,tituto of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway, at 42nd St., N, y, City 

Phone WisconsIn 9330 
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Howdy! 
Leon Says-

Out Where the Vest Begins 
That's where the pants end. The 
question before the house, gentle
men and others, is HOW does the 
vest begin? 
Does it begin with shrimpy little 
points that creep up above the 
waist line? Or does it have those 
long, fall-away points that dis
tinguish the correct English mode ? 
If it's a Dolph-Murray vest the' 
latter type of points will be visi
ble. And ifit'sa complete Dolph
Murray suit the price will be so 
low as to be almost invisible! 

J;V(ttY TII\tI( TIJE ClOCK TICKS 
. ", '" ... 

Blues, brogue., bouquets. 
W~re not ilirowing 'em at 
you, bat teJllne yon I". dme 
to oonalder. How about the 
new Lejadtetl 

"' We're doUiIer. wid. a _1 

cOME oN UP! 
CLOTHIBRS 

848 Broadway (~,. 14m St.) 
New York City 

Dolph~M~ay, Inc. 
Clothiers-Haberdashers 

114 FOURTH AVENUE 
Ncar 14th Street 

NEW YORK 
Pltcn. SIU,)'H.Mm 6918 

"GJfello '&here!" 
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~ BobBR~~~.t~ls ~ 
c __ ~_ 

~ A column of reminiscences and 
comments by one who' 'has· had an 

C extremely even~f~1 li~e, C n' Qne of the most popular news- n u . paper columns in New York. U 

~c ON THE E~ITOIUAL PA9E .~c 
, Every Tugsday. Thursday 

and Saturday in .. , .. 

~. 0'be-~'.i~~ ~ 
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Over 50 thousf1:nd every minute 
Over 3 million et'er:'Y hour 

Over 77 mil~ion every day. 
AND over 28 billion Imt year 
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